ABSTRACT: Descriptions of patterns of community or population varlation in space can provide a stepping stone to inferring the relevant processes affecting spatial patterns. However, matching patterns to particular processes has proven difficult. In this study we make a pnori predictions about the form and intensity of spatial patterns in abundance of the infaunal bivalves A4acomona liliana and Austrovenus stutcliburyi based on size, feeding mode and mobility. These predictions are tested by describing Ihe spatial patterns found for a range of scales (5 to 33 cm and 33 cm to 6 m). In order to incorporate environmental variation, patterns were studied at 2 sites of different sediment grain size and hydrodynamic regime. Most of the spatial patterns found were the same in intensity and patch size a t both sites, suggestlng that biological rather than environmental proccsses were important. In particular, patch size appeared to be a function of mobility for all but M. llllana juveniles. Over the scales investigated in this study, individual mobility and inter-individual interactions appeared important processes influencing the observed spatial pdtterns of both juveniles and adults of these 2 functionally different species. This has important implicat~ons, as the ability to predict the reldtive Importance of different processes through an understanding of an organism's natural history allows a much better appreciation of the effects of generalising results from small-scale studies
INTRODUCTION
Ecology is essentially the study of the heterogeneity of communities, populations or individuals and of the processes that influeme them, in space and time. Heterogeneity results from a complex interaction of abiotic and biotic processes (Whitaker & Levin 1977 , Livingston 1987 , Root 1988 , Caswell & Cohen 1991 . Recognition that processes can vary in their importance over different spatial and temporal scales has led to the realisation that descriptions of spatial patterns of community or population heterogeneity can provide a stepping stone to inferring relevant processes (Maurer 1985 , Steele 1985 , Wiens 1986 . However, matching observed patterns to particular processes has proven difficult.
Studying the abundance of organisms over a variety of scales usually reveals mosaics of patches within patches. Thus, understanding the hierarchical nature of patchiness and the scale over which processes and responses operate may be necessary in order to link spatial patterns to the processes which structure them (Kotllar & Wiens 1990 , Milne 1991a , O'Neill et al. 1991 Ecological cause and effect studies hoping to elucidate complex and often indirect relationships need to be well focused and sensitive to responses that chanqe with scale. One contribution that will enable us to better focus such studies is to develop techniques enabling us to isolate appropriate or inappropriate processes contributing to patterns on particular scales.
With studies at the correct spatial scale we should be able, if not to infer the relevant processes from the pattern, at least to predict the expected pattern from known processes and thus determine whether the processes are eliciting the expected response. Many ecologists have suggested that the scale at which organisms interact with the environment is usually a function of body size, feeding area and mode and mobility (e.g. Levinton 1972 . Addicot et al. 1987 , Williamson & Lawton 1991 , Milne 1992 . With knowledge of body size, types of feedlng and mobility, it should be possible to design studles to investigate the relative importance of these processes in determining spatial patterns of abundance.
In this study we make predictions based on basic knowledge of the life histories of 2 bivalves (Macomona liliana and Austrovenus stutchbury~] and the1.r environment, as to what type/scale of spatial patterns we would expert to find in their abundances. Juveniles and adults were treated separately as many infaunal species exploit different resources and change their degree of mobility between life stages and may, th.erefore, exhibit different spatial patterns over their life cycle. The range of scales investigated ( 5 to 33 cm and 33 cm to 6 m) was considered to encompass individual interactions and crawling movement. In order to incorporate environmental variation, 2 sites of different sediment grain size and hydrodynamic regime were studied. We describe the spatial patterns found for the different size classes of the 2 species and match these to our predictions. We then attempt to utilise the type and scale of patterns found to increase our knowledge of the ecology of these 2 species.
METHODS
Study species. The tellinid bivalve, Macomona liliana, is a deposit feeder which grows up to 60 mm in length (Powell 1979) . Adult M, liliana live within the sedlment to depths of 1.0 cm and feed at the surface by means of a long inhalant siphon. Movement of adults is limited, with previous work (Thrush et al. 1994) suggesting that movement out of patches greater than 1 m radius is not likely to occur even over a 5 mo period. Individual movement rates of maximally 10 cm over l tidal cycle and 20 to 30 cm over 3 wk have also been observed (authors' unpubl. obs). Juveniles ( < 3 mm longest shell dimension), however, inhabit the top 2 cm of the sediment only and undergo post-settlement dispersal both associated with sediment bedload and by drifting in the water column , Cummings et al. 1993 , Commito et al. 1995 .
The venerid bivalve Austrovenus stutchburyi is a suspension feeder with very short siphons which grows up to 60 mm in length (Powell 1979) . Both the adult and juvenile life stages live in near-surface sediment, and tracks left by the adults crawling across the sediment surface are readily visible. Movement by adults of this species 1s much greater than that of the adult Macomona liliana, with individuals easily moving 30 cm over a single tide (authors unpubl, obs.) . Juveniles are frequently found moving with the bedload (Commito et al. 1995) but are less frequently found in the water column than are juvenile M. liliana .
The differences in feed~ng and mob~lity exhibited by these 2 species in their adult and juvenile life stages make these species good candidates for assessing the influence of body size and basic natural history traits on spatial distributions of abundance.
Study sites. The study was conducted on 2 mid-tide flats at the mouth of a small creek (Pukaki Creek) on the eastern side of the !arge (340 km2) Manukau Harbour (37" 02' S, 174" 41'E), New Zealand. The extensive intertidal flats at the mouth of the creek face directly into the prevailing southwesterly winds with a fetch of 15 km and protect the creek itself. One site (sandy site) was located on an exposed sandflat just outside the mouth of the creek while the other (muddy site), was located approximately 1 km away on a sheltered mudflat within the creek. The 2 sites span the sediment grain size over which Macomona liliana and Austrovenus stutchburyi usually CO-occur. The sandy site was composed predominantly of well-compacted fine sand with less than 3% silt/clay. The muddy site was composed of a surface (0 to 5 cm) layer of uncompacted very fine sand, with 23 % silt/clay, over a layer of sand, shell hash and clay.
The major 1.arge predators at both the sites are a variety of migrant and resident shorebirds and eagle rays Myliobatus tenuicaudatus, although the rays feed more often in the sandy site area (authors' unpubl. obs). These rays create large crater-like holes (50 to 100 cm in diameter) when feeding. However, by the time the holes have been infilled to the same degree of compaction as the surrounding sediment (a maximum of 12 d), the communities within the disturbed areas have returned to normal densities . Neither of the sites showed signs of being targeted by rays in the 12 d before sampling took place. There was a general lack of small epibenthic predators at both sites, although crabs Halicarcinus whitei and Helice crassa were more commonly observed at the muddy site. Common macrofauna at each site were similar, although their densities and relative dominance differed (Table 1) .
Study design. Previous work on the 2 species (Thrush et al. 1989 ) indicated spatial vanability on scales of <5 m within larger patches of 10 to 25 m radius. In this study we set the upper scale of our sampling design to be 6 m to allow good determination on the scale of c 5 m, as we anticipated that it would be at these scales that individual crawling movement and inter-individual interactions were most likely to be influential. Two sizes of corer were used. The smaller corer (5 cm diameter, 1 2 cm depth) was slightly larger than the size of the adult Macomona liliana and A L Ltrovenus stutchburyi (30 to 40 mm longest shell axls) found at these sites. This corer was used in a contiguous design to evaluate inter-individual distances. The larger corer (10 cm diameter, 12 cm depth) was selected to give an average of more than 2 adult individuals of each species per core and was used to evaluate larger-scale patterns. At each site, a 5 X 5 m area was marked out into a 33 X 33 cm grid. Cores (10 cm diameter) were taken from each grid point. An extra 5 cores were taken at the (0 m , 6 m), (3 m, 6 m), (6 m, 6 m), (6 m, 3 m ) and (6 m. 0 m) coordinates, extending the 5 X 5 m area into a 6 X 6 m area. Nine 25 X 30 cm areas were placed within the grid at l to 2 m intervals. Within each of these areas, thirty 5 cm diameter contiguous cores were taken in a patch 25 X 30 cm. The sandy site was sampled on 21 January 1991; the muddy site was sampled on 13 February 1991. Sampling the 2 sites at different times serves to strengthen the inferences obtainable from finding similar spatial patterns at the 2 sites.
After collection, all samples were sieved (500 l-lm mesh) and the residue fixed in 5 % formalin and 0.1 'X, Rose Bengal in seawater. For the larger cores, all macroiauna was sorted, identified, counted and preserved in 70% alcohol. For the smaller cores, only numbers of Austrovenus stutchburyi and A4acomona liliana we]-e documented. The lengths of individual A. stutchburyi and M. liliana from both core sizes were measured (longest shell axis) to the nearest 0.1 mm using electronic callipers for individuals larger than 10 cm, and a dissecting' microscope, camera lucida and digitiser for smaller specimens.
Definitions. Spatial patterns have 2 aspects: intensity and form (Pielou 1977) . Intensity is assessed by methods which sort distributions of density estimates into aggregated, uniform or not significantly different from random. The form of spatial pattern is determined by methods which utilize information contained in the spatial location of individuals. In terms of study design, there are 3 separate important components of scale: grain, the area of the sampler unit; lag, the intersample distance; and extent, the total area from which samples are collected (see Legendre & Legendre 1983 , Isaaks & Snvastava 1989 , Wiens 1989 .
Data analysis. Initially both bivalve species were divided into 4 size classes (i.e. 22.5, 2.5-5.0, 5.0-10.0 and > l 0 mm) and frequency size distributions were plotted for each species at each site. However, all subsequent analyses were confined to the number of individuals in 2 size classes, i.e. > l 0 and $2.5 mm. These 2 size classes made up more than 70% of the populations at both sites and individuals of Adacomona l~liana and Austrovenus stutchburyi smaller than 2.5 mm commonly move in the water column and with bedload , Cummings et al. 1993 , Commito et al. 1995 . Differences in the number of individuals of different sizes between the 2 sites were tested for significance using t-tests, after using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality.
The form of spatial pattern was investigated using spatial autocorrelograms of Moran's I and Geary's c (SAAP; Wartenberg 1989) with lags of 5 cm, 10 cm and 1 m for the small contiguous cores, and 33 cm, 67 cm and 1 m for the larger cores. Using a lag of 1 m (i.e. samples lying within 0 to 1 m of each other, 1 to 2 m of each other etc.) for each core size allowed us to check that the same patterns were apparent for both the 5 cm and the 10 cm diameter core sampling strategies. Similarly the intermediate lags of 10 and 67 cm provided corroboration of the results from the 5 and 33 cm lags respectively. For the spatial autocorrelograms the null hypothesis of I = 0 for each distance class was tested at the 5 % probability level ( a ) using the normal approximation, with corrections to the upper and lower percentage tails being applied as necessary (see Jumars et al. 1977 , Sokal & Oden 1978 , Cliff & Ord 1981 . Before examining each significant value in a correlogram, a 'global' test was performed to check whether the correlogram contained at least 1 value which was significant at the cc' = a/v significant level, where v is the number of tests performed (Oden 1984) . Autocorrelo- grams were interpreted to identify various forms of mean spatial structure using the guidelines presented by Sokal (1979) and Legendre & Fortin (1989) . Autocorrelograms provide information on average spatial patterns, thus similar autocorrelograms do not necessarily indjcate similarity in spatial location (Sokal & Oden 1978) . Therefore, correlations between sizeclasses and/or species were investigated using Pearson's r, adjusted for spatial correlation by the method given in Griffith (1987) , with the probability level adjusted for the number of correlations run. In order to study interactions between mobility, grain and significance of the correlations (Schneider & Piatt 1986) , the small contiguous cores were pooled to provide quadrats of 10, 15, 20 and 25 cm2. The extent of the study area can also have a n effect on correlation coefficients, usually as a result of the study area having either too little or too much variation in the correlates. Three possible extents were used in this study: the 25 X 30 cm contiguous grids, the 6 X 6 m grids and the 2 study sites separated by approximately 1 km (see Table 2 ).
The intensity of spatial patterns was investigated using Morisita's standardised index of dispersion (Krebs 1989) . Distribution patterns were then ~denti-fied as aggregated, random or uniform. Uniform distributions are rare in nature (Pielou 1977) and are generally attributable to environmental features or negative interaction between individuals (Holme 1950 , Connell 1963 such as territoriality or competition (Reise 1979 , Levln 1981 . The grain used in these analyses (see Table 2 ) can again significantly influence results. In particular, the grain at which uniform distributions are found provides some indication of the spatial range of inter-individual interactions.
PREDICTIONS
The a priori predictions made in this study deal with 4 main topics: similarity in spatial patterns between sites, within-site patch structure over different spatial scales, intensity of pattern, and presence of correlations between different size classes and species. In each case we made predictions about general categories of patch size, i.e. small (133 cm diameter), medium (50 cm to 1 m diameter) and large scale (several meters diameter).
Similarity between sites. At the scales of the study, individual characteristics (e.g. mobility, interactions) should strongly influence the spatial patterns found, even though small-scale resource heterogeneity, hydrodynamic patterns and predator pressures were most likely to be different. Therefore, we predicted that:
Similar spatial patterns would be found at both sites, for each size class of each species (1) Patch structure. For adults of both species, we predicted that this would be a function of mobility, i.e.
The least mobile individuals (Macomona liliana adults) wou!d exhibit small-to medium-scale patches
The moderately mobile (Austrovenus stutchbury1 adults) would exhibit medium-to largescale patches (3)
Juveniles of both species were harder to make predictions about. Previous work has suggested that more mobile species will interact with a larger landscape mosaic than sedentary species (Milne 1991b (Milne , 1992 , which may result in highly mobile populations being less sensitive to local spatial conditions (Kotliar & Wiens 1990 , Milne 1991a ). Thus, we might have predicted that the highly mobile Macomona lil~ana juveniles would not exhibit patterns of abundance at the scale of this study. However, we knew from previous experiments (Thrush et al. 1992, Curnmings et al. in press ) that M. liliana juveniles exhibit habitat selectivity and/or differential survival over small spatial scales. Thrush et al. (1992 Thrush et al. ( , 1994 suggested that juveniles of this species can respond to patches of adults on a scale of 20 cm to 2 m diameter. Therefore, our prediction was:
The highly mobile juvenile M. liliana would exhibit patches in density of a similar size as those of the conspecific adults
For terrestrial systems many ecologists have suggested that the scale at which organisms interact with the environment is usually a function of body size (Brown 1981 , Peters 1983 , Swihart et al. 1988 . In manne environments this will obviously be complicated by the fluidity of the habitat affecting the mobility of organisms with a higher potential for smaller organisms to be transported over larger distances with water or sediment movement. However, as juveniles have only occasionally been found in the water column, and movement with sediment is likely to be on a smaller scale than movement with water, we decided to test the prediction that:
For Austrovenus stutchburyi there would be no conspecific adult-juvenile interaction For Austrovenus stutchburyi, patch size would be a function of body size with smaller patches detected for the juveniles than for the adults (5) RESULTS
Intensity of pattern. Differences in the intensity of spatial pattern should result from functional differences in the 2 species. Suspension feeders are not expected to exhibit uniform distribution patterns; rather, aggregated or random patterns are found (Levinton 1972 . Gage & Geekie 1973 . However, over small spatial scales, deposit feeders can be uniformly distributed due to competition and the establishment of feeding territories (Holme 1950 , Levinton 1972 ). Therefore we predicted that:
The percentage frequencies of Macomona liliana and Austrovenus stutchburyi found in each size class obtained by the different sized corers were similar (Table 3 ). Density estimates of adult A. stutchburyi were similar at both sites (Fig. 1) . However, significantly larger numbers of adult M. liliana and juveniles of both species were found at the sandy site than at the muddy site (Table 4) .
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The deposit-feeding Macomona liliana would exhibit uniform distributions at small scales
The suspension-feeding Austrovenus stutchbury1 would exhibit aggregated or random behaviour
Correlations. Past experiments have suggested that
Macomona liliana adults can facilitate or inhibit recruitment of juvenile conspecifics (Thrush et al. 1992 (Thrush et al. , 1994 . However, no evidence has been found of interactions between adult and juvenile Austrovenus stutchburyi. Therefore, we predicted that:
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For Macomona liliana there would be a conspecific adult-juvenile interaction; we could not predict whether this would be positive or negative Generally, species or size classes with correlograms for the large cores demonstrating structures of <33 cm had correlograms for the small cores demonstrating patterns <33 cm. It should be noted that it is actually not possible to distinguish between patches with a diameter greater than half the extent of the sampled area and larger-scale gradients. At the sandy site, Macomona liliana juveniles exhibited 3 scales of patchiness: probable small-scale heterogeneity (i.e. less than our smallest intersample distance of 5 cm) within patches of 25 cm diameter, with larger patches of 67 cm to 1 m diameter being apparent at further lags (Fig. 2a, b) . Adult M. liliana also exhibited 3 scales of patchiness: smallscale heterogeneity within patches of 20 cm diameter within larger patches of 67 cm to 1 m diameter (Fig. 2c, d ). Austrovenus stutchburyi juveniles exhibited patches of 25 to 30 cm diameter within much larger patches of 2.0 to 2.7 m diameter (Fig. 2e, f ) . A. stutchburyi adults exhibited no small-scale patterns (Fig. 2g) . The clearest spatial structure Only the Moran's I correlograms for lags of 5 cm for apparent from Fig. 2h was a 1.3 m diameter patch the small contiguous cores and lags of 33 cm for the within a larger (3.0 to 3.7 m diameter) patch. larger cores are presented, as using the other techAt the muddy site, patchiness also occurred on more than 1 scale. Juvenile Macomona liliana again exhibited small-scale heterogeneity (Fig 3a) ; within medium-scale patches of 67 cm to 1 m diameter Summary of spatial patterns (patch sizes) obtained for juve- (Fig. 3b) . Austrovenus stutchburyi juveniles demonnile and adult bivalves at the 2 sites strated small-scale heterogeneity (Fig. 3e) (Fig. 4) . M. liliana adults exhibited small patches of 15 to 20 cm diameter within larger 67 cm to 1 m diameter patches (Fig. 3c, d) . Again, the spatial structure of the A. stutchburyi adults was relatively large (Fig. 3g, h ). The clearest structure is that of a 1.3 to 1.7 m diameter patch, although there are further indications of structure at 3.0 to 3.3 m.
Summansing across the 2 sites, certa~n patterns become apparent (Table 5) . Adult Macomona liliana and Austrovenus stutchburyi and juvenile A , stutchburyi exhibit similar patterns at both sites. However, M. liliana juveniles demonstrate different smallscale spatial structure, with the muddy site exhibiting only small-scale heterogeneity and no evidence of the 20 to 30 cm diameter patches found at the sandy site.
No significant correlations were obtained for the separate sites. However, when the range of abundances being investigated was increased by utilizing data from both sites, the strength and significance of the relationships increased ( Table 6 ). Relationships between adult M a c o m o n a liliana and juveniles of both species were found at all quadrat sizes with the strongest relationships at the larger quadrat sizes. However, there were no significant correlations between the adults of the 2 species.
Results of the analyses for intensity of spatial patterns are given in Table 7 . Adult M a c o m o n a liliana at both sites were randomly distributed at all except the 10 cm scale where they were evenly dispersed. Adult A u s t r o v e n u s stutchburyi, on the other hand, were aggregated at all scales at both sites. Juveniles of neither species showed any consistent patterns between sites. 
DISCUSSION
As predicted, most of the spatial patterns found in this study were the same in intensity and patch slze at both sites (Prediction 1). Given the level of differences we were interested in, i.e. small (<33 cm), versus medium (50 cm to 1 m) versus large scale ( 2 2 m) and the number of samples collected at the 2 sites, we are confident about the similarities in spatial structure, even though techniques to calculate power to detect differences between correlograms are not available.
Finding similar distribution patterns for Macomona Miana and Austrovenus stutchburyi in the 2 different habitat types gives us confidence that those spatial patterns are a result of species biology rather than purely a reflection of local environmental conditions, e.g. differences in hydrological conditions and sediment grain size. Furthermore, it allotvs us to ascribe the majority of the spatial patterns to biotic processes common to both sites, i.e. active movement and individual interactions.
At the start of this study we predicted patch structure, based on our knowledge of the life history of the 2 species. The results refute few of these predictions. The relatively sedentary Macomona liliana adults displayed patchiness on small and medium scales but not on the large scale (Prediction 2). The more mobile ALEtrovenus stutchburyi adults and juveniles did display patchiness on the large scale (Prediction 3). We found small-scale patterns in the spatial distribution of juvenile M. liliana (Prediction 4) even though individuals of this size are highly mobile. Recent theoretical studies indicate that local populations of highly mobile organisims may display dynamics that are less sensitive to the spatial configuration of local habitat patches than more sedentary species (Kotliar & Wiens 1990 , Milne 1991a . Our study does not support this theory for organ.isms such as juvenile M , liliana that are not continuously mobile and exhibit habitat choice and/or differential survival.
Much of the recent ecological literature emphasises the importance of incorporating scale into studies (e.g. Dayton & Tegner 1984 , Powell 1989 , Wiens 1989 , Levin 1992 . Recognising that the effect of processes may differ depending on scale has important implications for developing a more integrated set of ecological theories. In the search for consistent patterns across scale, it has been suggested that, for terrestrial systems, allometric relationships (Brown 1981 , Peters 1983 , Swihart et al. 1988 ) may be used to predict scaling functions for organisms of different sizes. That is, is there a positive relationship between the size of an organism and the size of patches it responds to or forms (Prediction 5)? We found smaller-scale (i.e. 25 cm diameter) patches in juvenile Austrovenus stutchburyi abundance, approximately one-fifth the size of the smallest patches (i.e. 1.0 to 1.3 m diameter) detected for the adults at both sites.
A prior-predictions about the intensity of the spatial patterns based on feeding mode were supported by data for the adults of both species only. Adults of the deposit feeder Macomona liliana displayed a uniform distribution at the 10 cm scale at both sites (Prediction 6) and adults of the suspension feeder AustroVenus stutchburyi displayed an aggregated distribution at all scales at both sites (Prediction 7). Juveniles of the 2 species, however, did not display any consis-tent patterns at the 2 sites. However, feeding mode can be affected by environmental factors and age. For example, tellinid species have been shown to switch from deposit feeding to suspension feeding in response to different environmental pressures (Bubnova 1972 , 'Olafsson 1986 . In particular, previous laboratory studies in aquaria have suggested that juvenile M. liliana are not strict deposit feeders .
A significant correlation between adult and juvenile Macomona liliana was found (Prediction 8) only when all the data from both sites was utilized; therefore, habitat differences could not be explored. The correlation found was positive and adult and juvenlle M , liliana exhibited similarly sized spatial distributions at the medium-scale (67 cm to l m diameter). We found no significant correlations between adult Austrovenus stutchburyi and juveniles of either species or between adults of the 2 species.
Descriptions of spatial distributions of groups of individuals can be utilized to provide theories about movement, responses and interactions within and between adjacent groups that can be tested in further studies. For example, the consistency in size of the larger patches exhibited by adults of the 2 species at both sites suggests that these patches are of such a size that an individual rarely moves out of a patch. For adult Macomona liliana, we suggest an individual neighbourhood is at least 5 cm radius (from the grain at which the intensity of pattern changed from uniform to random) and that the upper limit of normal net movement is less than 1 m. The size of this upper limit matches that suggested for a 5 mo period by Thrush et al. (1994) . We also found smaller patches of around 15 cm diameter in the abundance of adult M. liliana; these are consistent with the maximum movement rates of 10 cm over 2 tides previously observed (authors' unpubl. data).
The role of correlative studies such as this is to help in the design of future hypothesis testing studies and to link studies conducted at different scales. For example, dispersive or spatial models could be used to determine whether patches are stable with respect to expected scale of nlovements. Similarly, manipulative experiments on these 2 species could be designed to take advantage of the patch sizes predicted by this study. However, using correlative studies with a priori predictions does allow the ecologist to discard models that do not elicit the predicted response. In this study we have found evidence that highly mobile organisms are sensitive to local patch dynamics. Most importantly though, over the scales we investigated, individual mobility and interactions appear to be important processes influencing the observed spatial patterns of both juveniles and adults of 2 species from different functional groups in 2 different habitat types. We made no a priori predictions concerning the influence of other macrofaunal species on the spatial patterns of Macomona liliana and Austrovenus stutchburyi. In previous studies conducted near these sites, the only strong species interactions noted on this scale involved M. liliana (Thrush et al. 1992 (Thrush et al. , 1994 . In fact, the most common macrofaunal species at both sites, Aonides oxycephala, had previously been demonstrated to have little influence on other species' abundances (Thrush et al. 1992) . However, testing similar predictions for a larger variety of species and habitats is needed to identify the general importance of size, mobility and feeding mode in determining distribution patterns Explicit descriptions of patterns of community or population heterogeneity can provide a stepping stone to inferring relevant processes. We found spatial patterns were more consistent between sites than they were between organisms of differing mobility, feeding mode and body size. However, patchiness was always exhibited on more than 1 scale. Thus, understanding the scale over which processes and responses operate may be necessary both in order to link spatial patterns to the processes which structure them and in developing cause and effect studies which are sensitive to responses which change with scale. The differently sized patches we found appeared to be the result both of different processes being important at different scales and of processes acting over different temporal scales. For example, the smallest size of patchiness exhibited by adult Macomona liliana is most likely defined by feeding characteristics and movements over short time scales, while the larger patches may be a reflection of movements over a longer time scale. Although it is possible that the larger patches may be a reflection of patchy settlement, it seems unlikely, given the different hydrodynamic conditions, that this would result in similarly sized patches at both sites.
Processes operating at the level of individuals, expressed in a dynamic, spatially patterned environment, help generate larger-scale ecological patterns, e.g. inter-individual interactions enhancing or decreasing survivability, and sensitivity of mobile postsettlers to small-scale local patch dynamics. Even within essentially fluid environments (e.g. oceans, lakes and atmosphere) individ.ua1 mobility and interactions may be expected to be important (Barry & Dayton 1991 , Schneider 1991 . Indeed, these types of processes pro'bably play a fundamental role in maintaining such large patches. Certainly, our study suggests that, even with larqe variations in habitat characteristics, small-scale processes can produce similar spatial patterns. Utilizing theories of choice, movement and hydrodynamics on several scales may allow marine ecologists to link individual use of space, mobility and interactions to population and community level phenomena. Combining this with attempts to predict the relative importance of different processes through an understanding of an organism's natural history would allow a much better appreciation of the effects generalising from the results of small-scale studies. In other words, knowledge of natural history can provide a route to generalisations at h~g h e r levels of organisation.
